
  

  

  

Mrs. Robert 
O. Reynolds   
  

  
“lI have actually gained twenty-five 

pounds and I just think Tanlac is the 

grandest medicine In the world,” said 
Mrs. Robert O. Reynolds, 127 North 

Denver St., Kansas City, Mo. 
“For ten long years I suffered from 

a very bad form of rheumatism, stom- 

ach and nervous troubles, 

tite was very poor. What 

fered the most 

back, hips and shoulders. 

matism bad that I 

severe pains in 

My 

Wis so could 

raise my hands to comb my hair and | 

my arms hurt me to my finger tips. 

I became so weak and run down that 
I lost all my 

come almost a tried 

things but nothing helped me. 

“I had 

energy 

burden. 1 

only taken first bottle my 

of Tanlac when I noticed my appetite 

was improving and I could sleep bet. 
ter at night 

tles and the way it has helped me 

built me up is 

can eat anything 

and 

really astonishin 

and everything with. 

out the slightest after 

effects. I sleep just fine at night 
am in better health than I have been 

for years. 1 

statement, 

suffering as the 

same I ba 

lieve they will If they give Tanlac a 
fair trial.” 

Tanlac 

everywhere 

disagreeable 

and 

glad to this 

that 

may 

am give 

hoping who are 

I did 

wonderful 

exper 

which 

ence 

results 

ia + } - in fre ig sold by leading 

Adv, 

druggists 

Sight Regained After 23 Years. 
Mrs. Jenkins, wife of a mason living 

at Fleur-de-Lis. a little near 
Pengam, in Monmouthshire, Just 
recovered being com- 
pletely blind years, She was 
struck by lightning 23 years and 

the shock she lost 

year afterward. She also 

some of 

tin 

eX 

house: “1 

‘can see,” and began to the 
objects around her. Her hee 

lleves the recovery will be permanent. 
~—London Times 

village 

has 

her sight after 

for 22 

ago 
in consequence of 

her sight a 

became subject to 

which lasted as long 

Saturday 

claimed to relatives in 
’ 

trances 

as 14 days 

night she suddenly 

the 

describe 

loctor 

WOMEN NEED SWANP-ROOT 
Thousands of women have kidney and bladder trouble and never suspect it 
Women's complaints often prove to be | 

the 
nothing else but kidney trouble, or 
result of kidney or bladder disease 

HK the kidneys are not 
condition, they may cause 
gans to become diseased 

Pain in the back. headache, loss of ame. | bition, nervousness, are often times symp toms of kidney trouble. 
Don’t delay starting treatment 

Kilmer's Swamp-Root. 

just the remedy 
such conditions. 

Get a medinm or 
mediately from any drug store. 

However, if you wish first to test this | 
t preparation send ten cents to Dr. | 

for a | 
When writing be sure and | 

ilmer & Co. Bingharhton, N. Y.. 
sample bottle 
mention this paver. —Ady. 

Almost Had It. 
Proud Mother—Oh, George. 

Harry is just beginning to talk. He's 
learning to recite “Baa. baa, 
sheep, have you any wool 7° 

Proud Papa—Does he really say all 
that? 

Proud Mother—Well, not quite all 
of it yet, but he's got as far as “Baa, 
baa!” . 

Another Call to Arms. 
A lad of twelve, riding his wheel 

at top speed, suddenly burst out sing. | 
ing, “Good-by, Ma. Good-by Pa, good 
by mule with your old hehaw.” 

An old darky, sitting half asleep on 
the board seat of a little old wagon, 
and drawn by a gray mule, roused hime 
self and exclaimed, “What, you goin’ 
agin?” 

: All Settled, 
“Do you think your father will for. 

give us for eloping?”’ 
“I'm sure he will,” answered the 

bride. 

“How can you be 80 sure?’ 
“Well, you see, dear, 1 felt a little 

nervous about it, so I asked him bee 
fore we started.”-—Boston Transcript, 

Bible characters are ~asy to under. 
stand. They were about as human as 
we are. : " 

A —————————— is WBA. 

. It's awful to hear a toment tell ame 
sther toracat to jo to the devil. 
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  My appe- | 

little I did | 
eat soured on my stomach and I suf. | 

my | 

rhewu- | 

not | 

and life had be. | 

many : 

I have taken three hot. | 

g I 

in a healthy | 
the other or | 

Dr. | 
‘me T a physician's pre- 

scription, obtained at any drug store. may | 
needed to overcome 

large size bottle im- | 

little | 

black | 
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1il, THE TRAP-—Continued. 
wn] Toon 

Priscilla began to get her bearings, 

finding herself In that sordid room 

where she had witnessed the meeting 

of Leonora and Inez, beside the in- 

sentient body of the drug flend, on the 

night of the storm. She reviewed face 

after face known to her through the 

associations of her dreams; English 

Eddie, heavy, florid and flashy; Char- 

lie the Coke, ghastly of face, shifty- 

eyed, with his frail, racked body and 

spasmodic gestures; Inez with elbows 

planted on the table, a sullen face 

clamped between two fists; at her side, 

the Nut, to whose presence nothing of 

his uptown elegance adhered but the 

handiwork of his excellent tailor, la- 

boring under the burden 

part, seif-assumed, his bottle 

of Red Carneban, mantle master 

bered lesser limbs of 
rye sang. 

as 

onfriendly, 

had 

at Nora with 

eyes. Precisely so Leonora 
| that oceasion faced a prejudiced jury 

was | 

dect- | 

of her ind. Only the setting 

slightly different, the company 

mated, its presiding spirit gone beyond 

| recall. 

The pause lasted longer than 

patience of Inez. 

ly ond waved an extravagant arm. 

mimicking the manner of bally-hoo be- 

fore a circus side show. 

and gempmum!” she “Ladeez pro 

claimed in a flat professional bawl: “I | . 
Por talk "n if have the honor to present to you t'- 

night the only certified Two-in-One in | 

the | ecaptivity—Miss Priscilla Maine 
latest 

and plain Nora O'More of this club. 
Take a good Indeez and gemp- 

mum, at this peerless freak, the only 

livin’ Two of a Kind. 

of admission pays for both-—one dime, 

the tenth part 

money back If 

look, 

y'aint saut'sfled |» 

IV. RESURRECTION. 

Somebody chuckled heoarsely., Chairs 

were shi Asides were exchanged 

in audible mormurs. A conten 

voice declared loudly: “It's Nor, 

The Nut bent 
mouth to mumble into the ear of Inez 

fred. 

piuons i 1 

all 

right, all right!” his 

something apparently In the nature of : 
a remonstrance. She heard him with 

& surly face, growled a response which | 

irritate him 

and turned scornfully 

seemed to exceedingly 

away. English 

nor the dubious 

sion with 

Priscilla. 

The latter, drawing upon an unex 

pected 

forward to the edge of the table, 

“My pame is Priscilla Maine” 
uttered with difficulty. “I—f—u" 

“My Gawd!” Inez commented 

matically—“she admits it" 

“Please I 

moderately 

which she was 

Arink—water.” 
English Addie sat forward sharply | 

into na | 

drop of brandy, dearie?’ | 

and squirted 
glass. “A 

siphon water 

“Ladeez and wempmum!” She Pro. 
claimed In a Flat, Professional 
Bawl, 

she suggested In a tone not unkind. 
Priscilla shook her head, “You'd bet- 
ter,” the woman insisted; “you need 
it.” She tilted a bottle over the glass, 
coloring the water with the liquor, 
Despairing of getting what she want. 
ed, too thirsty to permit of long hes! 
tation, Priscilla put the glass to her 
lips and drank, P 
“Everybody mit tight,” Inez warned; 

“the big bunk aeét Is about to com 
mence.” 

  of a new | 
neck | 

shoulders wearing with poor grace the | 

of | 

gunmen; three or four ethers, remem- | 

Red's | 
: { the 

The company sat I silence, staring | 

inquisitive | 

on | 

| sume 

i with me the | 

She sat up sudden | 

i and 

fashion hint from Fift’ avenoo, | 

| sponded-——“wh 

A single price | 
{ any more foolishness * 

of a dollar—and your | 

Aarry 

{ this talk 

i proceeded 

i the condescensio of 
Addie alone changed neither her pose | ‘0% CODGS on oO 

expres. | Wiful child 
: 

regarding | 

i Inble | . 

store of latent spirit, moved | 

she | 
i 4 chance to work in with you and cop 

dra. | Out something ira. 
| Rot the inside track now—God knows 

Priscilla pleaded—*1 can | 

Pardly speak—give me something to | 
| want and do about as you please with 

{ and 

an few 

{ of the 

i ellla's 

{ think It over” the 

| by that time you're still stubborn . . 

  

Priscilla lowered the glass, nodded 

her thanks to the English woman, and 

with something remotely resembling 

defiance again confronted her captors. 

“I am Priscilla Maine,” she stated 
for the second time, “What do you 

want with me?" 

The Nut tipped: his chair back and 
eyed her quizzically. “An even break,” 

he replied. 
“And no more 

supplemented, 

Priscila looked blank, 

derstand n 

“Ah~-cut out the stallin'!” Inez 
flared. “I'm gettin’ sick of your irs 
and everythin'!™ 

“1 don't understand” 

peated . patiently, 

ruption. “I'm not 

shenanigan,” Inez 

“1 don't un- 

Priscilla re- 

ignoring the intér. 

the woman you be- 
lieve me to be” She addressed her 
self directly to Harry: “1 told you 
that this afternoon. If you had made 
the inquiries I asked you to, you conild 
have satisfied yourself I was telling 

truth, Agr it you have done 
this thing—kidnaped me your- 
self open to the law" 

“We'll take 

Inez put in 

mind me: 

ngely. 

“But 

is, 
1s laid 

the 

“But 

with 

sardonic, 

int'rust 

our chances 

law." 

don’t you 

on 

were 

stra " Go on. go 

if } 

I am 
Leonora—as- 

-what do you want 

even 

that 
ah 

“An even fterntedd- 
" 

break,” Harry 
“fair play and no more stalling. 

“Please explain what mean-— 
me go" 

chance” 

you 
lot 

“Fat 

“I am in. 

Inez commented 

unfit to stand on my feet 

you will 
fet me go, * to keep this ont 

rage to myself he police need név. 

er know 

“You maybe” Harry re 
to an 

iafied 

l ome un 
derstanding and vou'sve ant 

a and not try 

“Won't you please 

“Ah! You know 
explain ?™ 

“fe ee perfectly well 
i inex began 

With a sharp explosion of 

hor “De 

anywhere 

quie if 

only make 

temper 

#tlend od 

You want us to get with 
keen + 

you'll 
yon 

her stub. like this, 

born.” 

“That's 

vised 

right” English Addie 

Nora a 

ad 
“Give 

ter of it, subsided Into a fit of sulks 

“I'm sure It's simple enough” Harry 

loftily, with something of 
one humoring a 

“I'm 

what we want, Nora 

I'H-try to put it in 

sure you understand 

but if your insist 
words of one syl 

and we feel we've got a right to be 

struck it rich like you have. We want 

for ourselves. You've 

worked It, 

you 

how you 

you've got it. 

but you did- 

can go where you 

the Ritz mob. And that makes it sim- 
ple for you to open things up for us. 

You know what we can do, each one 

of us; you can easy slip us a tip now 

then and leave the rest to us, 
All T ask for myself, for instance, ‘is 

introductions. I'll take care 
rest.” 

“1 think you must be mad! Pris 

head was swimming sgain, 
“Was it to tell me this that yop 
¥ On 9° 

“Precisely,” Harry assented with an 
| amiable nod 

For an instant she was dumb per- 
force. Then the vertigo beginning to 

pass, and with It the fear of fainting 

again: she found fresh confidence and 
was visited by an inspiration of cun. 

| ning. 

“If 1 refuse" 
“You'll get twenty-four hours 

Nut replied, 

to 
“if 

” 

“And if 1 agree?” 
“We'll put our heads together and 

! scheme out a working arrangement.” 
“But, I'm too 11 tonight , . » 

A gleam dawned In the ugly little 

| eyes of the Nut, 
“That sounds like you mean to come 

| down to earth” 
Priscilla inclined her head: *I will 

i do what you wish" 

“Sensible young woman!” 
“But I'm unable to discuss details 

tonight.” 

“You ean ‘go back and lle down tili 
you feel stronger.” 

“No. [I can't stay here. You must 
let me go home." 

Inez laughed aloud. ; 
“Hardly, my dear” Harry sald. 

“You won't get another chance to give 
me the slip until the cases are all 
framed, and I'm satisfied you won't 
dare try it again” 

“You'll have to take my word some- 
time—now or later” 

“Sorry--no can do” 
English Addie interposed: “But we 

all know Leonora never went back on 
her word” 

“Never,” Priscilla affirmed: and bad 
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i ing 

i Bmmazement, « 

We're all old pals of yours, | 'PRumerable 
{ laughing 

$ A i vie ' let in on the ground floor when you've | ¥' ding 
{ other, - 
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wit enough to refrain from throwing 
a look of gratitude to this new-found 
ally. ‘ 

“Ah, for Gawd’s sake!” 

tested In disgust. “You make me 
weary, If you think you can trust 

that double-faced cat any further'n 

you can see her 

*I don't ask you to trust me” Pris. 

cllla explained—*only to give me time 

to rest in quiet and comfort-—-not here 

~bhefore we go info our plans. And 

you need not trust me. I'm willing 

that one of you shall come with me 

and see that 1 play fair] You car’ 
trust Addie . . ” 

“That's perfectly fair,” the English- 
woman insisted, “I'll go with Nora, 
and you know me well enough to know 
she won't lift 'er ‘and without me 
seein’ it” 

“All right,” the Nut conceded, “Take 
Addie home with and give me 
Your word you'll be ready to see me 
at eleven tomorrow" 

Inez flounced to her feet in a rage 
“You pack of poor boobs!" she shrilled. 
“Can't you see she's only framin’' to 
slip you the double and you 
all helpin' her!" 

“Only one thing more.” Priscilla in 
sisted, ns if she had not heard. “I 
must have my things back-—my sult, 
my ‘Mouse, my jewelry ™ 

“Hello 

her sharply. “Thought 

different. What's 
clothes 

Inez pro- 

you 

Cross 

you looked 

become of 

Priscilla’s nod indicated Inez “She | 
from 

back." 

The Nut 

blackly. “Give them back—" 
“Yes, I will-—not., 1 

enlargement of me bein’ 

stole them me, Make her 

turned to Inez, 

such a simp.” 
“You'll do as 1 say.” Harry insisted 

darkly, “I'm 

“You are--ike h 

runnin’ this show" 
jr 

The girl's defiance found an echo in 
2 new volee at the back of the “oom. 

“Like h—1 is right! 
There 

startled heads 
Was a concerted turning of 

The door had opened noigelessly. It 
framed the figure of a man wearing a 
greasy red sweater hiked up st either 

hands to remain in 
pockets of a pair of 

wis rudely 
# % 

of cloth pulled sha gray forward 
owed his eves: i but face stamped the 

with an evil, mirthless grin, was un 
mistakable 

After 8 moment's relish of the dra- 

sensation effected by his unher 

n, Red Carnehan 

closed the door with a 

his she 

resurrectio 

heel, and put uiders 

“Tell tnd 0 Ea rie ¥ 313 It'll take fil Emarter guy'n you 

1" or ever will be, Harry.” he 

in a 

asserted 

blurred volte of arrogance, “to 
this bunch as longs I'm on top 

of the map.” 

V. THE HAUNTED 

Stupefiod silence 

MAN é 

held 11 shattered 

go on 4 

chance, dearie™ |’ 
Inez meditated mutiny, thought bet. | 

i ward the 

Thes Cry , hak. 

his hands, 

and bellowing 
phrases of congratulation, del 

screaming 

ight, and 
gether with 

He suffered 

greeting 

his hands 
each by name, 

fo one after an- 

Then, without warning he began te 
strike down the fawning hands and 
thrust his way through the group to 
ward the table, 

“Lay off me!” he snarled. “Lay off 
~~gimme air! I'll bean the next guy 
what puts his bands onto me! Lay 
off i 

“But Red!” Addie protested—"we 

thought yon was dead!” 

“You wasn't far wrong, at that” | 
Carnehan seized the brandy bottle and 
chattered Its neck against a glass into 
Which he spilled the raw spirit lavish. 
1¥. The drink at his lips, his gaze. 
roving above the brim, discovered and 
was transfixed by the pale, set face of 
Priscilla. He started violently, As 
if an Invisible but mighty hand had 
struck him a crashing blow, he stag. 
gered back, lgst his footing, brought 
up heavily against the table. Bottle 
and glass, escaping his palsied grasp, 
crashed to the floor. In a fluttering 
breath the blood drained from his 
face, and left it livid, leaden and bine. 
Hix widened eyes were fixed in hor 
ror, 

“What's ‘at? Broken words 
brushed his stiff lips. © “What's ‘at?” 
He lifted a shaking arm and singled 
out, Priscilla, His volce became an 
scream: “Name of Gawd! somebody 
tell me—avhat's ‘at there?” 

The Nut dropped a soothing hand 
upon his shoulder. 

“Why, Red—it's Nora!" 

“Nora? the gunman chattered. “1 
know it's Nora! But what's it doin’ 
here?” 3 

“Bat, Red ["<in alarm English Ad. 
die ranged up on his other side and 
inid bold of his arin—"why shouldn't 
Nora be here?” 
“Why? He glardd madly at the 

woman, “Why, ‘cause she's dead” 
“But, Red-weet” 
“Dead, 1 tell you! - I guess I oughta 

know. Didn't I croak her meself, up 
there in the woods, yest'day aft’'noon?” 
He seemed to realize what he had said 
and tried to cover it with hysterioal 
protest. “No; that's a He! Who said 1 
croaked her! 1 never, she done it her 
self, it was all a accident! 1 tell yon i 
didn’t have nothin’ to do with [ther 
foot slipped ‘and she went over the 
edge before I could catch her, ind 1 
seen her drown! [I couldn't help her, | 
don't know how to swim, I'd 've pulled 

  
Harry sat forward, eyeing | 

your | 

give | 

scowling | 

got a bromide | 

tattered, | 
{ frayed and stained khaki trousers. His | 
| pose nonchalant, A cap | 

. i | “Lemme 

and 

are i The 

i others clom«] In 

| core of a swaying 

iI aw ent 

sdapping his back, | 

hundred | 

| Boras) selend nnd reed questions | Derself seized and urged 

the ovation, i 

i quick’s you can! 

i shape of malice 

    

  

her out If I had! It wasti't my fauit- 
I swear to Gawd it was all a acel 
dent!” 

“But, 

Addie 

dead end here at 

“She is 

drown meself? 

your nut! 

cousin't be 

time 44 ton 

Bip 

Red 

reasoned 

you're off 

“Nora 

the same 

Didn't’ I her 

Gawd! [| ain't seen 
nothin’ since but Lier face when she 
went under, I ain't heard nothin’ but 
her beggin’ me not to 

dead ! 

Catarrh Can Be Cured 
Catarrh is a local disease greatly influ. 

i anced by constitutional conditions It 
| therefore requires 

| is taken 

constitutional © treat. 
HALLS CATARRH MEDICINE 

internally and acts through 
on the Mucous Eurfaces of 

HALLS CATARRH 

ment, 

the Blood 
the Bystem, 

| MEDICINE destroys the foundation of 
| the disease, gives the patient strength 

He stimmered into incoherence, his | 
chin sank upon hig breast, he glared 
at Priscilla with the of a 
tie, 

look 

features working insanely, and threw 
off the hands of Addie and the Nut, 

“Lemme loose I” he seresmed, “Lem. 
me loose! 1 croaked her once, but if 

| once ain't enough, I'll croak her again 
and make it sure, the—" 

Epithets unspeakably vile 
toads from his 

tugged at a pocket 

fell 

slavering mouth, 

of his trousers— 
| and suddenly an automatic pistol was 

Loose!” He Screamed. 

“Lemme Loose!” 

his hand, With a choking 

Priscilla throwing both 
i out The Nut 
Addie fell upon Carnehan 

a that 

wavering in 

cry, cowered, 

hat to shield her face 

bodily, 

they 

him. But 

» strength of a maniac, 

woman was 

ff shriek. 

The Nut clung desperate 

hand, striving 

from him. Then 

Carnehan became the 

writhing tangle of 

he 
hit With th 

hold of the 
y first. she 

English 
th es was thrown 

» Carnehan's pistol 

10 wrest the weapon 

bodies, 

It was, 1 thought, lke look- 
4 .4 
into hell 

ped a Priscilla 

ing through n peep hole 

They fought like wild beasts In a pit, 

like heasts growled, ! 
pg roared. A 

12e of dust the un 
4 3 th y (fing floor ad Hr Fung, 

yelped, they 

snarled snapped owled 

beaten up from 

stamping fe 
The pistol 

tion ei 

space 

Priscilla, witless with fright 
toward 

door. 

“Beat It, get out of 

I seen from the very 

Nora! 

the 

child thiz as 

first you wasn't 

She recognized 

{i lish Addie 

in one lithe bound, 

with 

evil and blazing eyes planted 

before them and blocked the way, 

“Keep away from that door!” Ines 

screeched, “She shan't get away, she 

shan't! I'l rip her eyes out first!” 

She darted clawing hands at Prisell- 

{a's face. The bulk of the English. 
woman came between them. In panie 
Priscilla pawed frantically at the 
door, swung it wide, stumbled out 
biundered blindly into the wall where 

the hallway turned, cannoned off, and 

somehow found herself before a sec 

ond door. 

An aged Chinaman was guarding it. 

Dully she remembered having seen 

him before and wondered would he 

seek to hinder her. But he seemed 
unaware of her, He was eyeing im- 

passively the door, which, she discov. 

ered. was quivering under a rain of 

blows on the other side. 

Grasping instinctively at the truth, 
she thrust the guardian unceremoni- 

ously aside and began to fumble with 
the bolts, 

Without protest, the 
turned and shuffled off | 

The storm of blows continued. The 
bolts were reluctant to her shaking, 

uninstructed fingers. At length, how. 
ever, the last slid back, she lifted the 
stout iron latch, the door slammed 
open, 

Three uniformed policemen, armed 
with pistols and nightsticks, charged 
in. Seeing the girl, one seized and 
threw her roughly back againet the 
wall. She gave a ery of pain. A voice 

she knew protested sharply: 
“Let that lady go, officer. 

my wife” 
Priscilla turned. Mario was offer 

ing her the haven of hig arms. She 
went into them sobbing his name aloud. 
Other police officers passed them. run- 
ning. 

As readily as though she had heen 
a child, Mario gathered her up and 
sfrode down the stairs. Arms round 
his neck, she clung closely to him, 
His breath wae on her cheek, she was 
aware of his strength and gentleness, 
Nestling against his bosom, she was 
sensible of the unhurried, powerful 
pulsations of his heart . | | 

\ TO RE CONTINURD) 

Chinaman 

She 1s 

like | gugt 
He | 

itself | 

luns- | 
Abruptly he roused, wild of eye, | 

{ dance with bumped Into me 

| fellow Is 

b 
improving the general health und ists 
nature in doing its work 

All Druggists, Circuiars free 
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohlo, 

It Was His Brother! 
crowded At a 

fellow I had just finished the 
dance one evening a 

previous 

Feeling 

indignant at him for having trampled 
on pet slip 
pers, 1 exclaimed to my partner, “That 

my corn and new satin 

anhout as light on my 

us the bird they eall the elephant. 

“Yes, it's too bad, 

learning to dance 
brother is 

you know, 

the hard 

Lhi- 

My 

and 

the first hundred years are 
est,” was the unexpected re wr] 4 Py 

| cago American, 

ously 

| ously 

When a man tak 

he 

enough. 

es himself too seri- 

seldom takes himself sert- 

a n—— 

Education 1s only like good culture, 
| it changes the size but not the sort.- 
| H. 

‘COCKROACHES 

W. Beecher 
  

| EASILY KILLED 

| disease and MUST BE KILL . 

TODAY 

BY USING THE GENUINE 

' Stearns’ Electric Paste 
| Also SURE DEATH tw Waterbugs, Ants, Rats 
and Mice. These pests are Lhe greatest carriers of 

They Gesuroy 
| both food and property 

1 

Directions in 18 languages in every box. 

Ready for use—two sizes She and §L6 
U. 8. Government buys it, 

Renew your health 
by purifying your 
system with 

ick and delightful re 
lief for bilicusness, colds, 
constipatio headaches, 
and stomach, liver 
blood troubles. 

The genuine are sold 
only in 35¢ packages. 
Avoid imitations. 

aved My Life 
With Eatonic 

Says New Jersey Woman 

accent of Eng- | 

a crouching | 
a pale face of | 

i 

i 

  

“I was nearly dead until I found 
Eatonic and I can truly say it saved 
my Life. It is the best stomach medi- 
cine ever made” writes Mrs. Ella 
Smith, 

Acid stomach causes awful misery 
which Esatonic quickly gets rid of by 
taking up and carrying out the acidity 
and gases which prevent good di 
tion.. A tablet taken after meals brifige 
quick relief. Keeps the stomach 
healthy and helps to prevent the many 
ills so liable to arise from excess acid. 

Don't suffer from stomach miseries 
when you can get a big box of Eatonle 
for a trifle with your druggist's guar 

 


